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T HE FISH-BASED F OOD WEB :
WHEN PRE DATOR A ND PREY CONNECT
Thi.t iuue ()j "'Sd tn<!f: Findings'·

focuses 011 «ologist Mory \WIison 's
l'CS('(lrt:h in Maska that ha$ re~·e11l~d
011odron10llt /a h U> M ··e.o, nut ume
sp«.ies.·· A <'omuttone $ptdes
,,rovides a resource l><ue l() supp()rt
muc.h af,m ecqsys1em. Anadro,nous
fiJJ,. in 11,is eaJe. htm! bet:n/()uml
10 supper, much of 1!1e Pacific co,mal
""system. Key findings o/\'lill$on·s

uam research o~ thtu the productivity
qffreshwattr and riparian uosystems
It fuded by mariu•dui~·ed nutrient

A Bird papl.llrtti<ifls mn ucafate / mm a few Jmnrlred to tens of thQu.,ands during $pttwni.ng
rims. $'1/mQn t:a rta.,"$ Qjien or.; ,ea" i"' far j rQm tht: $ITl'.ams u, 1u<h pl11.cc1 as b<,ld
e-11gl'1nesrs,

.. .·, wCY~the#eis-»~
,;,,, tn,,ww-of a-."
Ortdt.Wll<am Shlol:ts;,elSS-4- 1616

,~

ecology?

Coostot souUleoswn Afosko 41;(·
ing spawning se.oson. Rivets cho.l.:.ed
with /i$h. 81(0$ (l(l(j ~Cl'S ()Is() <hoke</
wi-th (!sh. />eop{e v.aked wi-th comeros.

S

<rows. Tens of thovsands of gvlls. Not to
mention marine hunters such as whales. s---..a
lions. and otters that chow dO'.vn aroond
the estuaries. Great photo opportunities.
So is this wsuinab~ tovnsm. or rampant

When the 3Mdromo1;s fish-especially

cmrs.

salmon. but also
smel<. and others~twn to the rivers on their w~ home to
spawn. t hey attt.tct a lo t of .attention.
Tourists f'loc'.-:. to .see them. or more spc,crGcally, to see the bears feed ing on them.
Hvndreds of be..irs. that is. and mink and
wolves. Tho usands of bald eagle s and

"If yov took 3f'OVOd vp here wrth .in «OIO•
gist's eyes. you quite rapkt1 see the meg.a·
import.an<e of fish: all those car<:asse1 in
.and .around the streams. the beMs and
other critters chewing on thoo'TI.'' says Mary
Willson. ··&rt almost nobody had e·xplorecl
the consequences o ( this. It just sat there in
the minds of ICX.?1$."Wi!lson was an «olo·
gist a t t he PNW R.escarch Station's
Foresvy Sctences Labol"atory in June.a1;.
Alaska, and had been studying ecological
.Otet.ictions in temper,ne l'ain forests.

sul,sidits from anadromous jishe.s.
Many wildlife $pc!Cits de~rnl SMJ(m·

ally on an11dror11ousjis/1 runs. bi some
,.:ates predator 1p~dcs· n:prQtluctfrc
biology Is closely 1/M 10 the riming

qffish runs,

Managers '1mdersuvuling of the bas.fr
ripm'U111 areas with ,uuu/n,.
,nousflsl, nuu can help provide

" ()/Qg)' QJ

ecqfogical $U$tail'l<Jbility and maintain
cascading ~eolt>git:al fiuu:tion. A
pitctmtal approacl• is inadequate
t () addreu the tight links (Uf'IQtlg fish
populmimu. st~am and rip(lrlan

e.cOWg)~ wildlife and wildlife 1,abitat.

Maimenance t>J th~/uncti(Jllal ,yst(tm
011d its m1triem rransfu agems
n:quin:s /JTQrui imesrated mol'l<Jse-

mem tedmlq11~s.

According to Willson, Cl'OSs-habiut
exchanges a."e beginning to be recognized
as crucial componoots of popYlation e<OI·
<>gy, (O(l'lp()nMts that have p&ayed a pervasNe role throughout the evolution of many
species of fi$h and wildlife.
"The de\<eloping picture is one of critic<JI
;in<S rcciproc:31 .r"l1e,-actions between aquatic
and t errestrial syst ems, Many wil<Slife
spe,cie:$, b<>th ac;u;\tic and te.-resvial, depend
on fish as a food resource:· she says, "'It
~ S so otr.-iou~ now. that we un't take
each system in iso.1ation," In fact. Wlllwn 3/14
her co!le0gues refet- 10 the 6sh as a "cornerstone specit»" because they bcllC'-'C the rish
provide 3 resource base that supports
much of .he coasw ecosystem.

KEY

FINDINGS

• In Ala.ska, af\d formel'fy all along the Pacific coast., productivity of freshwater
and riparian ecosystems is fueled by marine-derived nut riCf\t subsidies fl'(M'l'I
anadromou.s fishes.

• Many wlldUfe species depend seasonalty on anadromous fish runs; in s.ome
cases predator species• reproductive blology ts closely tied to t he timing of
fish runs.
• Anadromous species are corneNtones of a complex food web in coastal
ecosystems. in which predators are affected by availability. healt h. and numbers
of prey. and prey arc affected by pattel'ns and levels of pre-dadon.
Check out our v.-eb site at

http://www.fs.fed.us/pnw

RUNNING THE N UMB E RS
he prodigk,us ffi of spa·M'W\g runs
is suggested by co«u'l"let"(ia.l hJtVen
figures. In 1985. about 1"'17 million
salmon were harvested in Al3$k.); in 1995,
the salmon harvest topped 217 million.
Before the late 1800s, lhC onty factors
preventing these numbers of fish from
actwlly rc.ichi.ng spawning wea.ms were
localized heavy subsistence by indigenous
pcop?e, or natural distul'bances suc.h as
landslides or glaciers blocking accc-s.s to

T

Despite the huge: harvest levels. many fish
csc.ape this human hazard. In southeast
Alaska, average "esc.ipcments" o! pink and
chum salmon sometimes- number over
10,000 fish per stream: r uns of several
th00$(l(ld are comtn0n. Successful spawning
groups of herring and c ulachon can
nul"f\bet' in the hundreds of thousands, and
often rrilions.
On the O!her side of the equation, over 40
species of mamm~ and birds in southeast

"""""'·
AQUATIC

TERRESTRIAL

'
~

PNW Scie11ce Findings is poblished
moothly by.
P3ci11C N011h...,>e$t Rest3tch Swion
USDAFo«:stService
P.O. Box 3890
Portland, Or<,goo 9720$
(503) 80'1·2137

USDA
;,.

vegetation

: carcasses and
digested fish

Purpose of
PNW Science Findings
To provide scientific information
to people who mak.c <1;nd 1nAuence
decisions about man~
land.

Sherri Richardson, Edit()I"
sti.chardson/t6pnw@fs.fod.us

\
invertebrates
spawning fish eggs, _ _ . } - - - "
carcasses

on wmon in ther frestr....ater
habitats: some fe«I on adult salmon and

Ala;slca; forage

(.ln:;a.sSC$,Oth¢rS on CU$ .md jv~i!es.

I

U--ted$1.)tts
Dcp.lMmentof
J\il'l(-.ltut't

!

estuarine lommunity

A A rompl-t:ej(H)d "'Cb l)osr.d on m1adromt111:t fishes Sh()ws the multiple IJ.nks bt111•een 1}1e

aquatie ,md 1trre,11rial sy.s1em,1, MQri11e--duiw.d nutritnu pau up through th.- aquatie /()()(I
wtb, and ulu> t111u 11,e turts,rlal food "'~b. The rclarfre lllfl.811i11uJe,1 Qjn 11tri,mt ft" w
11/qng wu·iQ11s pathways bar.- yet to ~ Jetermlr.ed.

n

AN ECOLO GIC AL CO RN ER ST ONE

W

hat are the effects. then. of this
huge supply of fish on their

!ft_

MANAGEMEN T

IMPLICATION S

~

hungry predators?

'The captu~ of these fish rew.uds a p:-eda·
tor v.-ell," says Willson.'"'lnc amount of lipids
ii'\ a pr<!y itetl"l is usually a rough indicator of
energy yield to a predator. and their lip!d
value i$ con.sidel',?bly higher than that of
most other marine fishes commonly eaten
by Soe3 bil'ds a.oo sea mammals." She notes
that no comprchcnsi-.-c picture of l!P'(I vanation.s is yet ~.ailab!e. but the inOux of
spawning lish, simply m c.isur«I in terms
of nvmbers, biomas$, or energy content.

provide s a large foo d r~sourcc for
COl"l$Umet'$,

• Understanding the basic ecology and managing st ream a nd riparian zone$ in
forested area$ with :in:idromous flsh runs depends on recognizing the close
integration of t errestrial an-d aquatic ecosyst ems. They aN' linked, and the co su
and benefits flow both way$.
• Both fi sh populatio ns and popu1ations and habitats of te~$t rial nutrient•t r3,n$•
fer agent$ must be mainu ined In Ol'der t o pro\lide ecologic-al sustainability,
maintain cas.cading ecological funct ion$, and cont inue to provide ecologie;il
goods and $Cr-vices.

• A piecemeal approach is inadequat e to address t he t ight links among fish popu•
lations, $\Nlam and riparian ecology, and wtldlife :and wildlife habitat.
• Malnten3nce or the functio nal system and its nutrient transfer agent$ requires
broadly integrat ed maMg~m enL

The sheer numerical magnitude of preda-

tors to $pawning rons suggests that the
availability of spawning fish is crucial. For
~ whel'I lhe a&chon (a smeh) run

in spii,g, the number of gulls present along

streams increa.ses ~pidly from $Cveral
dozen to 50,CXX>-100.000. and the number
of bald eagles a.ls<> ri$C$. fl"O(l"I jutt i few to
1,000
more. It's exp,Soitation. plain and
simple. $Ca,onal cxploit3tion. And t he
e<:ol:og.ical importance of it has finaltj begun
tobed<>cu~te4.

°'

Ta\:e bears. To p.."t'pare for hibernation.bear-$
consume van amounts of food in late
SU"Omer and fall byif'l& do-M'l the neces.sary
fat stores b-f c.i.t.r,g 3$ 1'1"11)¢h as 40 pounds
of food a day. sometimes more. Bears gt'-,:
birth dunr,g hibe~ti~ rel~ng on this: fa!
store to produce milk for their yo..K1g; it is
believed th3t welt-fed. fat, female bears
r'ept~e more suwmfu1ty than thi'\ ones.
As further evidence of the advantages of
access to fresh fish, coastal brown bears
appc.ar to m.i.tvrc ~rt:,ef than interi04' beaN..

likewise, mink benefit from the spawning
!!sh, so rnvch so that I.hey ~e ap;,al'et'ltty
dclayed the timing of their breeding cycle
so that lactt1t1on-with iu high eMr-gy
cost-occurs when salmon carcuscs arc
avaAable, A $h.1dy of !»Id eig!es a?ong the
Chtlkat River in sovtheas:i Alaska rcvcakd
they were more Ide.et.)- to bl'eed aoo laid
eggs earliel' thao eagfes that lacked acccs.s
to the ~sh food soul'('e. Th0$C eagle$ that
fledge at the time oi spawnif'l& may WKrease
their chances of surviving the brc3.k. (r()m
their parents when they can easily acquire
food high in energy.

i

i
f
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A

llea rs S/()re up 0 $ mueh bc'>dy far OS pos11ble btfore goi11g illt<> Jiibtr110ti()J1, <P:d a m
<.()11$Umr. mn rr. than 4() po1.lndt of / (){)(I per d tr) '. Femoles will drow ()n rJieir fat St.Qrt$
while riursi,ig th.iir yotms ,

Migr1tory birds ;)!:so vote by the N.Jmbeni
May sees many thousands o! Thayer's gulls
pavsit\g during their migration to breeding
gtounds in the Canadian Arctic to feast on
spawning eulachon. Migt'.?ting red-breasted
merga nsers throng the river movths to
h~es,. the ~me p.!Mtiful food
And fel's not forget .he people. Commercial harvest is today's overst~d outgn>"wth
of uaditional humat'I harvest: settlement
patterns of Native American$ a!Qflg the
northwest coast were often determined by

locations of salmon runs. and indigenous
people in Al3$k3 311d northwestet'n Canad.?
still move seasonally to traditional fish
camps. In {a(1.WiUSO(l. oo!es. this )'e ar thete
were chum salmon nown in to he~ pc:ople
in interior Al;,Uka aloog the Y1..>kon Rivet: "in
the okl clays. they and their sled dogs w'oukl
just~ died iflhe ~ !rnon l'Ul'I (~ ·

11

CHANGING THE FRESHWATER COMM U NITY
he effect of spawning lish runs is not
just a matte r of sating hunger
among pl'ed-atOI'$. The freshwater
c-omm..rily reacts from top to bottom once
predator' meets: ptey. a«on:ling to Willson.

T

After they spawn. most salmon die. That
~>e$ their carUsses it\ the stream. to catch
on logs and rocks, or stay stranded in the

shallows. feedi.r,g on the catca"S$eS, a rich
community of algae, fungi. and bacteria

<Sc-.•elo?$, and populatK)(ls of irr.'tf'tebra1es
inctease.
"'Thc$C irr.,c,-tcl>rates then serve 11s food for
fish in the sveam. including juvenile sa\onon,"
saY$ Winson. "foh biologists have cstab·
ished that juvenile salrnonids contm more

marine-derived nitr()gcn and Vo''' f.asu,· in
streams with salmon carcasses than in those
without"

But pethaps more sta."1Jing in their extent
arc the ~ential (crtllizcr efforts. Living and
dead salmon are commonly hauled by
predators such as bears onto stream bank:s.
then teM of feet b.?ck imo the forest. Eagfes
also mcwe salmon to the streamsidc. arxl
t-avens and crows stash bits o f salmon in
trees and under grass a.nd rod<.s.

tt i$ possi't>~ to trade. by i$0topie m3rker$
the marine•den\'ed nutrients passing from
~tmo,'\ -bo&es into soil a.."'id then to riparian
vegetation. "'The nutrients passed to the
t~trial system proba.bo/ PMS up the (O<XI
chain and may affect not only vegetation
but also .animal cOl'lwmcrs..'' »)'$ Willson.
"Our prefimir)ary results w-ggest that bird
popuh:tions are denser Of'I streams with
salmon runs.. And we think that riparian
\'Cgetation fertilized by fish proWbly doe$
grow faster.'"
T he magn itu de of nutrient input from
salmon differs from tiny to tremendous,
a<:cording to Wiltson.The ocampSe. of phosphorus. v.t.ich is often limited in nu1rient·
poor freshwater systems. helps illustrate the

case.
ln Lake lliamna in western Alaska. a good

ron of 24 million sockeye s.atmon adds
170 tons of phosphorus to the lake per
ye3t; a poor n.in of IC$.$ that\ h31f a ml&on
ad-ds fess than 7 ton s. Figures from the
Karluk Uke $)'$lem in $0uth•cenWI Ala.ska
show I million sockeye and -1 rNlion pnk
salmon ad-4-ed 27 ions of phosphorus to
the annual nutrient budget of the lake
system.Willson poin\$ out that this is-~-

aletlt to 3-bovt 0.00:S ounce of ph0$phOM
per sqvare foot of lake surface. which is
ec:.w.l to the t"C<ommcndcd 3,pplic:i,tion of a
standard commercial ferti lizer to evergreens and other trees!
O ther calculations suggest. allowing fo r
average levels of predation and $t!lmon
runs. that phosphorus will be added to the
terrestria.l nvtrient cycle at a rate o f 6.7
pounds per acre. "In some cases. the input
o f p hosphorus from anadromous fishes
overwhelms that from other sou-ces:· says
Willson. "In other (ases. the input may be
modest but nevenhe!ess have a ia.r-ge effect
on productivity in nutrient-poor systems,"
Import of biomass and nutrients <leri,·ed
from the sea- nitrogen. phosphorus.
carbon. and micronutrients-to fresh water
and to land significantly enhance th e
produc1ivity of fre$hwatet' sysctems. ''When
you consider that most of forested lands in
$Outh e an Alask:i, i$ w ithit\ 0.6 mile of
anadromoos fish streams. you see that the
effeet of marine-deri...ed nwients is pervaswe;·w.nson adds.
But as with many aspects of cross-ha.bit.at
exchange. assessment o f this fertilizer effect

•°"'

just b<~ng.

EFFECTS OF PREDATION ON FISH
hese spawning fish clearly affec1 the
lives of their p~ors. bvt what of
the l'edpro(1,I ,el:,,tionl Do preda·
tors affect fish?

T

..The evolutionary ecology of the life.
history of anadromous fishes ~s still fargeo/
$pe('Wtivt, bvl these patten\$ are of both
academic and management intere1t. and
need to be better under$tO(ld,- Willson
says. ~Predatio n. in gen eral, is seldom
random. and predati()() Q(\ an~romous fish
is no exception." She notes that tradeoffs
(or predat¢f"$ between foraging benefits and
predation risks a.re thought to affect their
patterns of hat>ita1 use.
Life history theory suggeru that seme!parity-rcprocfocing onty once S\ a lifetime, 3$
most Pacific s.urion ~VOMS when the
probability o! S\#'VMr,g to reproduce again is
low. Predation certainly conuibutes to the
low odds.as do the c~s of cxtcnST-,e migration and irnense sexual cOO'lpetition.

freshwater predatiQ(\ 31$0 1\3$ the po1Ct'lliil
to ch ange the du ration an d intensity o f
$exu31 ~«tion. i <.cording to WiU$()h. For
exa.mp$e. succ~sful predation shortens in$1~ life and thus the period of intl'asex·
ual competition and nest defense. further:
mates develop hooke-d, 1001hy jiws and
dorsat humps as part of sexual selection.
Conspicuous <fors:i,I humps <Ovid make
them more wlnerable to bear predation in
$hallow streams; in $()me C3$eS. pted3lion
seems to be sex-specific, further ahering
$C.X ratio$ and ~tton'I$ of sexv:it seSe,cti()().
The anadrornous phenomenon and its assod:ited pre<Stitor-prey intera<:ti00$ i$ petv;1·
sive. Particularly in the Northern Hemi$phere. where--'Cf" there are or used to be
anadromoos fishes. the reciprocal eff"ects of
their ~ning runs tend to PMCtra:te Car
inland. for example, up the Yu kon and
Columbia R.r.-ws. Wilson says. Even where
the spawning runs h:we no marine compo-

nent, ~ is likely that svc:h freshwater $pec:ies
as shad or suckers have similar relations

...,;,h 3-quati<: and 1erres1ri31 systems.
In the light o f d epicted salmon ru ns in
regions south of Alaska. the q uestion
becomes: What h appens to this relation
when th e supply of fish is no tongef' so
plentiful?

SUSTAINAB ILITY FROM A FOOD WEB PERSPECTIVE

T

he immedate at1swet is si~le: we

don't know yet. "When we routincty

h3NCSl

as ~ h 3$ 80 or 90 per-

cent of a run, k>gic tells us it ha$ to have
some effect on all th0$C p~tors,"Wills.on
points oo<. "But we do not yet know many

of the $imp!e 3Mwers: Whal happens to
bears and wolves when a run is lost? Do
they fT'IOve to 1)-.,e l"ICX'l wJ.tcrshe<S, where
the fish are still running? Do they just gct

thin? Wh.lt dc>e$ this ~n for ~ii" t'ept'O•
ductwe cycler'
And what does

rt

mca.."I for all the other

critter-s a nd the vegetation that have
evolved to make use of marine nvtrients
courtesy of the aMual safmoo run~

I! the ansv,-ers are not yet in, the ques.tion

does su-ongly suggest we reassess our
cur rent

concepu of susuin,1.bility. The

simplistic commercial harvest perspective
involving "escapemen t" may n eed to be
tumed on its ecological head.

. what

"To define scmainabi1ity

from a natural
resoun:e perspective, v,,e need studies that
show fi l"$l how m.-ny salmon it takes to
support a certain level of wildlife-th e
bea.1"$. <>ttCt'$. wolve,, eagle$, (f;ppel'$. even
squi«els and deer... says Wilson. "Then we
need 3 margin in cas.e tM t>en-y (J'Op fail$
and that food wurc.e is gone, then enough
ex.tra to allow for the pickineS$ of female
saJmon in choosing partners and nesting
sites."

Th en. maybe, we can talk about what"s
sustainable in term s of 3 <:ommerd;:il
h.uvesit...'Escapetnent... as she poims out. is
an anthropomorphic term that does not
comprehend the flSh-based food web w
fondly ami~tcd by tourists in AJasl(a, and
has left a leg.acy a round many ocean
margins of the worfd,
"Escapements sufficient to maintain a fishery in a management ~ c t may be inade·
q u:ate from a wildlife perspective," she
exp lains...The f'ish populations of small

sueams are not entirely substitutable
resources for many species of wildlife.
although they may be for commercial f1Sh
ers." In addition, commercial harvests are
(Ommonly harvests- of mixed stocks of fish.
toos automatically a.ffeCU'lg sa.Jmon runs on
a regional rither th3.0 i k>ca.l sea~.
4

So fl the Pacific North-Nest. ....ttcrc so many
satmot1 t1Jns are unde,- siege. what ate the
implications? Willson bclic-VY:s that collapse
of ~iona.l spawning l'uns serioutty limits
options for wildlife consu mers. Longdistal'ICe emigrations. impaired reproduC::WC
success, and increased mortality become
more probable.

Ally such undernwling of a species makes it
more w!nerabte to other evenu.. r,inging
from earthquakes a.nd landslides to mega·
harvests. climate change. and o ceanic
cycles, according to Willson. Hatchery
stocks also can wreak greater havoc on
weakened stocks.

A CHANGE OF APPROACH

cross-habitat studies require
is broader .incl more $yrtthetic
th inking than individual disciplines arc used to. and that's pouibty "''Nit
h.ls gotten in the way. ~ requires looking at
things extensively rather than onty inten,
sively,'' Wi!lsoo says.
She acknowledges that much work. has yet
to be done to quantify preliminary studies,.
from documenting the fertilizer e!foc:ts. to
observing acf~tments of those mammals
that lose their l~I .satmon ivns. Md 1f3<;king the wtrient exchanze through isotopic
mark,crs in \'t,gctation. insects. and bin:!$.
"A ch ange o f perspective-to actively
include the wildlife participants in the inter•
actio n-is tong O¥erdue. Interactions
among spccies arc a central component of
e<:OS'yStem function and, hence. of maintain
ing b iodiversity in ecological systems,"
Willson points out.
4

The time has coc,,e. perhaps. to rc<ognite

the COh'ler'$1one nature of anadro«lous fish
populations, their status with their pred3·
tors as «osyStetl'l engineers, and to incor-

porate this Ut'\det'standing into ecosystem·
based plans for land management. fishery
harvest.and conservation.
In other words. to svbstantiate the
hypotheses king support ed by throngs of
tou rists and photographers. and untold
hordes of hungry wild!i~e.
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SC I EN T IS T PROF I LE
M.uyWiHson was an ccoX!gist at the Forewy
So¢nCe$ Ub¢tMory in Juneau.Alaska. She
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